[1] This paper presents a distribution-free statistical test aimed at detecting gradual changes in the hydrological behavior of watersheds. The proposed test uses a rainfall-runoff model to identify watershed behavior over successive time periods and a resampling approach to quantify the significance of trends. The method can be applied with any model deemed suitable for the studied watershed. To assess test efficiency, we used three different case studies: An afforested agricultural watershed, a burnt-over forested watershed, and a watershed covered by old-growth forest. All three watersheds had a long period of rainfall and runoff records (60, 35, and 40 years, respectively), on which stationarity could be tested. The test was shown to adequately detect gradual changes, and it can therefore be useful to identify hydrological trends, wherever rainfall and streamflow time series are available.
1. Introduction
Reasons to Look for Changes in Watershed Behavior
[2] Humans need a reliable supply of water, and today the stability of water resources is more than ever a matter of concern, especially in dry areas. The sustainability of water supplies depends both on climate stability and the stationarity of watershed hydrological behavior. Here we focus on the second phenomenon: The change in watershed hydrological behavior, which corresponds to a change in the rainfall-runoff relationship at the watershed scale.
[3] Suspicion of nonstationarity in the hydrological behavior of watersheds has caused growing concern among the public as well as among watershed managers in the past few decades. During this time, floods have occurred repeatedly in Europe: On the Meuse River in 1993 , 1994 , and 1995 on the Oder River in 1997 and ; and on the Vilaine River in 1995 and 2001. Each one of these flood events invariably raised the same question in the press and elsewhere: Can recent land-use changes be held responsible for the apparent increase in disastrous events?
Possible Approaches to Assess Changes in Watershed Behavior
[4] Forecasting the consequences of land-use changes is one of the important tasks of modern hydrology scientists.
Unfortunately, it must be recognized that we are still unable to provide a satisfactory answer to this question. Many hydrologists even consider that ''there are still no credible models to predict the effect on hydrological response of land-use change in gauged catchments'' [Kokkonen and Jakeman, 2002, p. 303] .
[5] Therefore we must, for the time being, settle for an intermediate objective, i.e., the detection of watershed behavior changes once they have occurred. Throughout the twentieth century, experimental watersheds and the paired watershed principle have allowed hydrologists in general, and forest hydrologists in particular, to detect and study the impact of different types of treatments on small watersheds: deforestation, partial cutting, thinning, etc. However, there is now a need to assess possible changes both at a larger spatial scale, and at a much more gradual pace, as they occur in the real world. (Most watershed experiments have been concerned with detecting the impact of sudden changes such as clear-cutting a forest.)
[6] A recent report published by the World Meteorological Organization presents the state of the art in trend detection in hydrological time series. Interestingly, all the methods presented in this report deal either with rainfall or runoff: There is no mention of any kind of methods for detecting trends in watershed behavior. We take this as clear evidence of a lack of research on this issue, which illustrates the need for methods to detect such trends.
[7] This article will explore the ability of a statistical method to detect changes in the rainfall-runoff relationship at the watershed scale. In section 2, we review existing approaches to trend detection. After presenting a new statistical method in section 3, evaluation will be discussed in section 4, with section 5 illustrating its application using data from three experimental watersheds.
Relevant Literature
[8] For the study of watershed behavior changes, the methods available today are based either on paired watershed approaches (section 2.1) or on an adaptation of this concept involving a rainfall-runoff model (section 2.2).
The Paired Watershed Approach: A Reference Method for Detecting Changes in Hydrological Behavior
[9] The paired watershed approach involves selecting two similar watersheds, which are monitored simultaneously for a given time period to establish a univocal relationship between their hydrological behaviors [Hewlett, 1982] . Then, a land-cover treatment is applied to one of them, while the second remains unchanged. After the treatment, the initially derived relationship is used to reconstitute the behavior of the treated watershed ( Figure 1) . By comparing the actual (measured) flows and the reconstituted flows, we can assess the hydrological impact of the watershed treatment.
[10] Experiments using the paired watershed approach started at the beginning of the twentieth century, with the first one conducted in 1910 at Wagon Wheel Gap, Colorado [Bates and Henry, 1928] . Several reviews on this subject are available [Hibbert, 1967; Rodda, 1976; Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Hornbeck et al., 1993; Stednick, 1996] . Paired watersheds have been used to detect the impact of deforestation, reforestation, construction of forest roads, urbanization, etc. This method is particularly valuable in that the extent of change can be quantified in an easily interpretable way, i.e., directly in terms of an increase or decrease in water amounts, and it is efficient for detecting both sudden and gradual changes.
Rainfall-Runoff Models: An Alternative to Paired Watershed Schemes?
[11] Unfortunately, leaving the realm of experimental watersheds to investigate a trend in hydrological behavior on a real-world watershed, it is often impossible to identify a control basin, or to find enough time and money to design a controlled experiment. Usually, only rainfall and runoff records are available for the treated watershed. In these conditions, it is difficult to assess the effects of watershed behavior change, as prechange and postchange periods may differ in terms of climate [Hewlett, 1982; Cosandey and Robinson, 2000] , thus blurring the signal to be analyzed. Box et al. [1975] describe in detail how fallacious statistical results can be produced by working with happenstance data without the framework of experimental design.
[12] To try to return to a paired watershed design, simulating a virtual control watershed using a rainfall-runoff model is possible. A common practice consists in calibrating a before-treatment model and using it as a virtual control watershed along with observed rainfall to reconstitute runoff after treatment, as if no change in the watershed behavior had occurred between the first and the second period.
Treatment effects are then deducted by comparing the simulated and observed flows, with the hypothesis that the model fully captures the basin behavior under the conditions of the first time period. A review of such methods is given by Refsgaard et al. [1989] and Lørup et al. [1998] . There are several examples of studies using rainfall-runoff models to detect hydrological changes:
[13] 1. Kuczera [1987] used this approach to analyze water consumption of forest regrowth in Australia. He used an annual water balance model and studied residuals corresponding to the difference between observed data and predicted annual flows.
[14] 2. Brandt et al. [1988] studied the impact of clearcutting on the hydrological response of small forested watersheds: They calibrated a rainfall-runoff model before clear-cutting and used calibrated parameters and observed rainfall after clear-cutting to simulate flows, which were then compared to observed flows.
[15] 3. Cornish [1993] studied changes in the annual water yield following forest exploitation and compared the paired watershed approach and the modeling approach (using an annual water balance model). He concluded that both approaches give similar results, though the use of a model results in greater associated uncertainty.
[16] 4. Lavabre et al. [1993] used a rainfall-runoff model at both monthly and daily time steps to assess hydrological changes following a wildfire, comparing observed flows and flows simulated with model parameters obtained before the fire.
[17] 5. Nascimento [1995] tested several ways of detecting changes by means of a rainfall-runoff model: He used a method based on the study of model parameter changes, as well as a method where he compared the outcome of model simulations using the same input series, and gave his preference to the latter. [18] 6. Schreider et al. [2002] used an innovative approach: They calibrated a rainfall-runoff model at the beginning of their study period and then used the precipitation data to simulate flow over the entire study period. They computed simulation residuals (simulated minus measured flows), and then applied classic trend analysis techniques to the residual time series.
[19] Although the classic approach (involving real control watersheds) is efficient, it is seldom applicable in the real world, where watershed managers deal with problems at much larger scales: Hence hydrologists have to rely on a rainfall-runoff model to replace the control watershed. In this context, the method proposed by Schreider et al. [2002] is a step forward, as it improves the assessment of gradual changes (trends), although it does not provide a statistical test to evaluate the credibility of a trend.
A New Approach Involving Resampling of Model Simulations to Assess Trends in Watershed Behavior
[20] In this section, we will present a method using a rainfall-runoff model to detect a gradual change in the hydrological behavior of a watershed.
Cross Simulations as a Basis for Statistical Testing
[21] In the following discussion, we consider a rainfallrunoff model, which can be calibrated against a time series of observed runoff and areal precipitation, to yield a set of parameters representative of watershed behavior during the calibration period. Note that this method is not specific to a given model, nor to a given time step (annual, monthly, or daily data could be used). Once model parameters are defined, the rainfall-runoff model can be used to simulate flows corresponding to a given rainfall time series, and a hydrological target variable can be computed. For the present discussion, let us consider that the target variable is total streamflow. The proposed method works in three steps:
[22] 1. The period of study is divided into n successive periods of equal length, which must allow for a proper calibration of the rainfall-runoff model (2 -3 years at least). For this example, 1950-1989 is the total period, with four subperiods of 10 years : 1950 -1959, 1960-1969, 1970 -1979, and 1980 -1989 . Calibration of the rainfall-runoff model yields four successive models of watershed behavior (defined by four different parameter sets): M1, M2, M3, and M4.
[23] 2. We can now use an observed rainfall time series in conjunction with the four optimized parameter sets and obtain the corresponding total streamflow simulated by the four models of watershed behavior (Figure 2 ). Note that these model outputs can be compared, since they have been simulated with the same precipitation time series as input.
[24] 3. This operation can be repeated as long as independent precipitation time series are available, and the results can be displayed in matrix form. The more rows in the matrix, the more exhaustive the description of watershed behavior. At a minimum, we will obtain a square matrix (Figure 3) , since the time series that were available for calibration can be used as precipitation input. In this ''cross-simulation matrix'' we find, in each cell (i, j), the total streamflow simulated with the model Mj (representative of watershed behavior during period j) using precipitation Pi.
Visual Analysis of Cross-Simulation Matrices
[25] Before performing any statistical test, a great deal of information on possible changes can be gained visually, by simply transforming the cross-simulation matrix figures into signs (plus or minus). Remember that for each row of the matrix, flows can be compared since they were simulated with the same precipitation input. In each row, we propose to take as a reference the value found on the matrix diagonal, i.e., the value simulated by model M i using precipitation P i (since P i is used to calibrate M i , the value Q i,i seems the most logical reference for the comparison). Thus, in case of a seemingly positive trend, we replace Q i,j with a plus sign. This happens for j < i, if Q i,j < Q i,i ; and for j > i, if Q i,j > Q i,i . In case of a seemingly negative trend, we replace Q i,j with a minus sign. This happens for j < i, if Q i,j > Q i,i ; and for j > i, if Q i,j < Q i,i . If Q i,j = Q i,i , we replace Q i,j with a letter O. An example of recoding is shown in Figure 4 .
[26] Recoding simulated flow into signs provides a good basis for fast visual interpretation: A matrix with a majority of pluses means a gradual increase in the ability to produce the target flow, while a matrix with comparable numbers of pluses and minuses means overall stability. Moreover, recoded matrices can help identify periods of homogeneous behavior, to which the stationarity test can be applied (for example, to distinguish a period with a trend from a period of stability).
[27] However, this recoded matrix is less informative for a statistical test, since it only takes into account the sign of change and not its intensity. Therefore, in the following section, we use the original cross-correlation matrix to develop our test.
A Resampling Scheme Using Permutation
[28] Among the many existing statistical methods, the nonparametric techniques [Conover, 1980] do not require the specification of a parametric structure for the null and the alternative hypotheses. In the nonparametric family, we found the methods based on resampling approaches particularly attractive, as they are typically distribution-free, i.e., they do not require the assumption of a particular distribution of the data when the test is made . They are thus well suited to hydrological applications. The null hypothesis (H 0 ) for which the test is designed is the absence of trend. If H 0 holds, the chronological order of the periods of observation is not important, and data can be shuffled many times; this is how a permutation test works. After each shuffle, a test statistic is calculated, so that at the end of the permutation round, a distribution of possible values of the test statistic under H 0 has been generated [Robson, 2000] .
[29] The test is then based on the analysis of the relative position of the observed test statistic (i.e., its value for the original data) within the permutation distribution: If the observed statistic is somewhere in the middle of the distribution, we conclude that there is no evidence of a trend, i.e., there is no reason to reject H 0 (Figure 5a) . If the observed statistic is larger or smaller than almost all the values of the distribution, we reject H 0 and we conclude that a trend exists, given that it seems unlikely that such a value is the result of chance (Figure 5b ). Note that, as the test is based on a comparison of model simulations with different parameter sets (each representing a different subperiod), it is essential that model calibration is implemented in a comparable way. If manual calibration is used, we would therefore advise focusing on a single objective function, to avoid the subjectivity that some manual methods might introduce in the choice of the optimal parameter set.
Choice of a Representative Statistic
[30] Choosing a suitable test statistic to interpret the results of a permutation test is an important step in the definition of the test. The statistic S chosen to characterize the cross-simulation matrices is defined by
where q ij is the element found in the ith row and in the jth column.
[31] S can be interpreted as follows: A matrix showing a decreasing trend will have, in each row i, all q ij mainly ranked in decreasing order. Thus S will be negative and of large absolute value. Symmetrically, for a matrix showing an increasing trend, S will be large and positive. In the absence of a trend, the absolute value of S will be low.
[32] In the proposed test, the distribution illustrated in Figure 5 represents the distribution of the S values obtained by shuffling the original matrix. The p-value synthesizes the results of the test: it corresponds to the probability of obtaining, within the null hypothesis, a value of the statistic smaller (or greater) than the statistic computed on the original matrix (depending on its value relative to the median of the distribution).
Methodology for Test Validation
[33] To assess the robustness of the proposed methodology, we will present three examples where the test is applied to well-documented case studies.
North Appalachian Experimental Watershed (NAEW)
[34] The North Appalachian Experimental Watershed (NAEW) is located in Coshocton, Ohio, USA. This exper- 
Réal Collobrier Research Watershed (RCRW)
[35] The Réal Collobrier research watershed is located in the South of France, close to the Mediterranean Sea. It has been managed by Cemagref since 1967. One of its subwatersheds, the Rimbaud watershed (1.5 km 2 ), was covered by maquis shrubland, which was entirely burnt over by a wildfire in August 1990 [Lavabre et al., 1993] 
The GR4J Daily Rainfall-Runoff Model
[37] As already mentioned, the test proposed in this article can be implemented with any rainfall-runoff model requiring calibration. Note, however, that the capacity of the test to detect the more subtle changes will be quite heavily dependent on the efficiency and robustness of the model (i.e., its capacity to represent the rainfall-runoff relationship equally well over all calibration subperiods, in calibration and in validation). Therefore it seems quite natural to recommend avoiding overparametrized rainfall-runoff modeling structures, as they tend to lack robustness.
[38] For the application to the case studies, we used GR4J, a reliable, continuous lumped rainfall-runoff model functioning at a daily time step [Perrin et al., 2003] . A detailed discussion of the model is not within the scope of this paper. We will only mention that the GR4J model showed satisfactory versatility and robustness in the comparative study proposed by . The model depends on four calibrated parameters, which account for water balance (X1, capacity of production store; X2, water exchange coefficient) and water transfer (X3, capacity of the nonlinear routing store; X4, unit hydrograph time base). The small number of parameters prevents problems of overparametrization. 
Four Target Variables to Analyze the Various Facets of Watershed Hydrology
[39] Four hydrological variables were used to characterize watershed behavior as completely as possible. These four variables make it possible to take into account the various facets of the hydrological regime ( Figure 6 ): (1) total flow, (2) flood flows, (3) low flows, and (4) base flow. Flood flows are defined as the sum of daily flows above a threshold (arbitrarily taken equal to 4 times the mean annual discharge). Similarly, low flows are defined as the deficit of flow below a threshold (by convention, equal to one fourth of the mean annual discharge): This quantity is hereinafter called low-flow deficit. Base flow is computed according to the method proposed by L'vovitch [1979] and expressed as a percentage of total flow.
Discussion of Case Study Results

An Adequate Detection of the Impact of Forest Growth
[40] The North Appalachian experimental watershed 172 in Coshocton offers an excellent opportunity to [41] Figure 7 shows the original and recoded cross-simulation matrices for the four hydrological variables defined in section 0. A visual analysis of the recoded matrices shows that there is a large majority of minuses for total and flood flows, which suggests a decreasing trend, while a large majority of pluses for the low-flow deficit suggests a positive trend (i.e., a decrease in the discharge in low-flow periods). The situation is much less contrasted for base flow.
[42] The p-values computed by the proposed resampling test lead to the same conclusion: A significant trend ( p < 5%) is found for the first three hydrological variables, confirming the results of McGuinness and Harrold [1971] : The afforestation in 1938 has led to a progressive change of watershed behavior in 30 years. Total flow has been reduced by half, flood flows have also been reduced, while the low-flow deficit has increased. There is no evidence of change in base flow on this watershed. Period (1976 Period ( -1999 [43] Figure 8 shows the matrices obtained over the 1976 -1999 period, following forest thinning and a short interruption of gaging. No trend was detected either by visual analysis or resampling testing, and we can only conclude that after 38 years under forest cover, watershed behavior has now stabilized and reached a new equilibrium. 
Application of the Test to a Steady
Difficulties in the Detection of Sudden and Short-Lived Changes
[44] The Réal Collobrier research watershed presents a particular challenge to the proposed statistical test, as the hydrological changes induced by the wildfire were sudden but short-lived on this resilient watershed. However, although the test was designed to detect gradual changes, we wished to check it against a different kind of change.
[45] Figure 9 presents the results obtained for the burntover watershed: The test did not detect the effects of the 1990 wildfire, which occurred after more than 20 years of stability and was followed by a rapid return to the previous state. However, this change is easy to identify visually from the cross-simulation matrix (the 1990 -1994 column presents the highest total and flood flows in each row). Note that if the episode of sudden change is the last one of the total period, the resampling test can identify it: When the test was run over the period 1968 -1994, where 1990 -1994 is the last period, we were able to detect a significant trend for total, flood, and low flows ( p-values were 1.0, 1.8, and 1.7%, respectively). As all statistical tests based on resampling, this test does have some sensitivity to edge effects. [46] Finally, the test could also be used to assess the progressive return to initial conditions after the wildfire. We ran the test over five successive periods of 1990 -2000 and detected a decreasing trend both for total and flood flows ( p-values were 0.8 and 3.3%, respectively).
Unexpected Trends for Low and Base Flow in an Apparently Steady Basin
[47] Figure 10 presents the results obtained for WS2 of the Andrews Experimental Forest, a forested watershed that can be considered to have reached a steady hydrological behavior under its present old-growth cover. Over the 40 years of monitoring, we identified no trends for the first two hydrological variables (total and flood flows): All p-values were greater than 5%; we had no reason to reject our null hypothesis.
[48] Surprisingly, the deficit in low flows shows a positive trend, and the base flow index a negative one. However, even though these trends are statistically significant, their actual variation range remains very limited (low-flow deficit increases from 74 mm to 84 mm, and the base flow percentage decreases from 54% to 49% on average) and small in comparison with the total streamflow volumes on this watershed. Further investigations are needed to determine whether these trends represent an intrinsic change in watershed behavior or if it is an artifact caused by unaccounted-for climate evolution or a change in measuring techniques over the 40 years of monitoring.
Sensitivity of the Test to the Choice of Subperiods
[49] A key factor for the detection of changes using the proposed test is obviously the selection of the number of subperiods to be used. Increasing the number of subperiods theoretically allows for a more detailed analysis of a gradual trend. However, longer periods have a higher information content, which provides better calibrations. A trade-off must thus be found between the number n of subperiods and their length. To illustrate the sensitivity of the proposed test, we applied it to the period of forest growth on WS172 in Coshocton, starting with a large number of short subperiods and moving toward a low number of long subperiods. Table 1 presents the results for the four hydrological target variables studied in this article. For total flow, flood flow, and low-flow deficit, the test gave consistent results across the range of subperiod numbers explored: p-values of the three variables identified as unsteady remain consistently under 5% when the number of subperiods is decreased from n = 14 to n = 6. There is, however, an understandable tendency toward a decreasing power of the test (for total flow and flood flow at least) when the number of subperiods falls to five: The reason is obvious and lies in the low number of possible resampling combinations. For base flow, the test also shows consistent conclusions when n drops from 14 to 6, but surprisingly, it seems to indicate a trend when n falls to 5. To understand what happened, in Figure 11 we plotted the progression of the mean simulated base flow (i.e., the average for all the rows of the matrix) for n = 5, 6, and 10. Figure 11 shows that the rather surprising p-value obtained with n = 5 is due to the same edge effect already documented in section 5.2: There is a net decrease in base flow between the first and the second period, which then remains stable from the second to the fifth period. For n = 5, the test is influenced by this sudden change, which had previously remained undetected with a larger number of subperiods.
[50] The detection capacity of the proposed test thus appeared relatively independent of the number of subperiods, as long as this number does not fall below n = 6. We would therefore advise against using the test blindly with n less than 6.
Conclusions
[51] The objective of this research was to set up a statistical test able to detect gradual changes in the hydrological behavior of watersheds, and we chose to investigate a method based on resampling of the simulations by a rainfall-runoff model. The proposed test was found to be capable of detecting gradual changes but, not surprisingly, poorly adapted to the detection of sudden changes.
[52] An unexpected and interesting result came from the analysis of AEF watershed 2, where the old-growth forest cover should theoretically guarantee the stability of all the facets of hydrological behavior. Although the watershed Figure 11 . Evolution of the mean simulated base flow on Coshocton WS172 between 1938 and 1967 for three different number n of subperiods. behavior seems steady in terms of total and flood flow, we identified a significant trend in terms of base flow and low flow. Detailed analysis of simulation results showed a trend, albeit of limited extent. Further investigations are needed to understand the phenomenon.
[53] We feel that the proposed test can be used with confidence to detect gradual changes. It can be implemented in an automated fashion, but the expertise of a hydrologist will still be required to define the periods where the test can best be applied.
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